Conformation and protonation of 2,2'-bipyridine and 4,4'-bipyridine in acidic aqueous media and acidic ZSM-5 zeolites: a Raman scattering study.
In situ FT-Raman scattering spectroscopy was used to monitor the sorption kinetics of 2,2'- and 4,4'-bipyridine in acidic ZSM-5 zeolites. The data processing of all the Raman spectra was applied to extract the characteristic Raman spectra of occluded species and respective Raman contribution generated from many spectral data which resolves spectrum of mixture into pure component spectra without any prior information. The assignment of the extracted spectra was performed according to careful comparison with corresponding spectra extracted from a set of Raman spectra recorded during the protonation of 2,2'- or 4,4'-bipyridine (bpy) in hydrochloric acid aqueous solutions. The data processing of the Raman spectra recorded during the slow sorption of 4,4'-bpy in acidic H(n)ZSM-5 (n = 3, 6) zeolites provides specific Raman spectrum of N,N'-diprotonated dication 4,4'-bpyH(2)(2+) as unique species generated in the void space of acidic ZSM-5 zeolites. No evidence of Lewis acid sites was found during the sorption of 4,4'-bpy by Raman scattering spectroscopy. The data processing of the Raman spectra recorded during the slow sorption of 2,2'-bpy in acidic H(n)ZSM-5 (n = 3, 6) zeolites provides specific Raman spectrum of trans-N-monoprotonated cation 2,2'-bpyH+ as major species generated in the void space of acidic ZSM-5 zeolites at loading corresponding to 1 mol per unit cell. The trans/cis interconversion occurs at higher loading even after the complete uptake of the sorbate and indicates some rearrangement in the void space over a long time. The cations were found to be located in straight channels in the vicinity of the intersection with the zigzag channel of the porous materials with the expected conformations deduced from ab initio calculations. However, the motions of occluded species within the channel of ZSM-5 are hindered but remain in the range of the isotropic limit of a liquid at room temperature.